The action of mustard gas is well known. It produces all stages of chemical burn from slight erythema to extensive vesication and tissue destruction. I would wish to lay stress upon the tissue destruction as being of considerable importance, and shall return to this point later when considering the question of healing.
Two of the salient features of mustard gas burns are: (a) The almost complete absence of sensation; (b) the delay in the appearance of clinical signs. Both these features are of great importance, whether the subject be viewed from the general staff point of view or from that of the medical services. Let us examine these two features a little more closely. It is not strictly accurate to say there are no subjective symptoms preceding the onset of clinical signs. In most cases there are certain mild sensations of vague discomfort, but'in the vast majority the damage has then been done, and no preventive measures known to-day will then stop, or even mitigate, the development of the lesion. In some of the extremely sensitive individuals these subjective symptoms occur earlier, early enough for preventive measures to obtain some degree of success.
It may be that these subjective sensations are a factor in the rate of hydrolysis in this class of compound, although there is no relation, either direct or inverse, between it and vesicant power.
The delayed action of mustar(l gas is an apparent rather than a real delay. (Slide exhibited.) This slide shows a section of rabbit skin five minutes after the application of a drop of pure mustard gas to its shaven surface.
Although the action of mustard gas upon such a skin is more rapid than on the human skin-for reasons to which I shall refer later-I think you will agree its action starts almost immediately.
The next point I wish to make is that mustard gas causes extensive cell damage as well as capillary htemorrhage and cedema of the skin.
Whether cedema of the skin or vesication results from the increased permeability of the vessel walls is purely an anatomico-mechanical question. In the animal skin the numerous hair-follicles, each with its lining of epidermis dipping down into it, "nail down" the epidermis as it were, with the result that the exudate, which naturally takes the line of least resistance, l)roduces cedema instead of vesication.
At this point I would draw your attention to the fact, demonstrated for animal skin in this slide and for human skin in the next slide I am showing you, that mustard gas attacks the whole skin and not only the epidermal layers, whilst the blister formation, when it occurs, lifts up the whole epidermis. The delayed action therefore is apparent rather than real, and the damage done to the tissues is by no means fully represented by the vesication. . + + The next question I propose to discuss is that of relative solubility in water and in lipoids. Taking olive oil as a reasonably close approximation to the body lipoids as a class, the relative solubilities of mustard gas, the sulphoxide of mustard gas, and the sulphone of mustard gas are as follows: The figure given for the water solubility of mustard gas is a very rough app)roximation, as it is quite impossible to estimate it with any degree of accuracy owing to hydrolysis this figure is certainly too high, probably considerably too high. You will note that their relative vesicant power is expressed in terms of mustard gas as 100, and you will see that sulphone of mustard gas is given a high figure. That is what may best be termed a figure of its potential vesicant power, because, owing to its relatively low lipoid solubility, it is only by employing special technique that this figure can be demonstrated. Its actual vesicant power under ordinary, say field service, conditions is infinitely less than that of mustard gas. A second point which emerges from a studv of the relative action of mustard gas and its sulphone is this: the material having passed the protective layer of the epidermis is at once affected by this question of lipoid solubility, which determines the degree of spread-especially of lateral spread-which takes place. This, of course, in turn determines not only the degree of the resulting burn but its superficial area as well. This is well shown in the clinical observation of burns of approximately the same intensity produced by mustard gas and by its sulphone. The latter are much mnore discrete and heal much more quickly.
The last two points to which I draw attention are connected with the delay in healing -with the chronicity, of mustard gas burns, which is such an important factor in war. It can he demonstrated that after the application of mustard gas to the skin of a rabbit, that skin retains the power to produce clinically definite burns if transferred to other healthy rabbit skin. This power naturally diminishes progressively the longer the interval of time which is allowed to elapse before the transference is made, but it can still be demonstrated clinically after an interval of as much as seventy-two houtrs.
Secondly, a microscopical study of sections of mustard gas burns at various stages of repair brings to light the curious fact that the newly forming loops of capillaries, fibroblasts, and young regeneration cells generally, are "nipped off," like young plants by a frost.
Before closing my address I will mention one interesting fact, namely, that no action of mustard gas, or of its sulphone, can be demonstrated upon rabbit skin in the absence of systemic life. Somatic life (which I admit is only inferred) is not enough. The experiments on which I base this assertion are the following:
(1) Mustard gas was applied to the skin of a living rabbit on two shaved areas well away from each other. It was left in situ for fifteen minutes. The animal was then killed and one area cut out and sections prepared. The second area was not removed until three hours later. No advance of the mustard gas effect can be demonstrated.
(2) A rabbit was killed by striking it at the base of the neck. A piece of skin, previously shaved, was cut out as quickly as possible and a drop of mustard gas applied to the outer surface. The whole was placed in a specially designed cell and a current of air drawn past the inner surface until mustard gas could be demonstrated in the air current (some 1i hours later). Sections were then made; there was no evidence of any mustard gas effect at all. PREVENTION AND TREATMENT.
The foregoing is a rapid survey of the pathology on which we found our suggestions for prevention and treatment of mustard gas burns.
The fact that the delayed action is apparent and nlot real, plus the lipoid solubility, accounts for the fact that no method of prevention so far tried is capable of doing more than modifying the action, if exhibited later than fifteen minutes after the application of the mustard gas to the skin.
The high degree of lipoid solubility appears to be responsible for the fact that no successful method of "chasing" the mustard gas into the skin, and rendering it innocuous in situt, has yet been evolved.
Excision can be employed with success if the area is small enough. The success of strong solutions of permanganate, 1 in 20 in water, as treatment would seem to be due to a combination of factors: (a) The oxidizing power;
(b) the antiseptic power; (c) the "tanning" power.
SUMMARY.
(1) The " delayed action " of mustard gas is apparent rather than real.
(2) Relative lipoid solubility has a great bearing upon the "'actucal," as opposed to the "potential," vesicant power of any given substance.
(3) The persistence of vesicant power in rabbit skin for a considerable period of time can be demonstrated.
(4) The effect of some body, or bodies, unknown upon the delicate cells of repairing tissue can be demonstrated.
(5) Mustard gas rapidly causes oedema formation, with considerable cell destruction as well as capillary htemorrhage.
(6) " Systemic," as opposed to " somatic," life would appear to be necessary, if mustard gas is to demonstrate its burning power.
Discussion.-Surgeon-Comlmander G. R. MCCOWEN said that the research the results of which were recorded in the excellent paper by Major Blackmore, was carried out at that very efficient centre, namely, the Physiological Department attached to the Chemical Warfare Station at Porton. He said that until recently he (the speaker) had been connected with this department at Porton for a number of years and could vouch for the authenticity of the excellent and original research carried out there. Major Blackmore had not told themll of the difficulties which had to be overcome, of the continuous development of experimental technique and of the years devoted to thought and investigation before the conclusions expressed in his paper were arrived at. He (Commander McCowen) had followed this particular piece of research on the pathology of mustard gas for a number of years and concurred entirely with the author's conclusions. He would ask Major Blackmore the following questions: (1) Had the oxidation theory with regard to the mode of action of mustard gas and its analogues now been definitely accepted ? (2) Would it not be better to state that the resultant effects of mustard gas on the skin could be modified, or possibly prevented, by prophylactic measures depending upon the rapidity with which such measures were carried out after contamination by mustard gas? Or were prophylactic measures only of avail in preventing or modifying the action of mustard gas on the skin if carried out within a certain time after contamination, say up to fifteen or twenty mllinutes ? (3) Had the idea of the possibility of " ehasing " the mustard gas into the skin now been abandoned ? (4) Was potassium permanganate soluble at all in lipoids and did it penetrate the skin?
If so, to what extent otherwise did it " chase " the mustard gas, or was its beneficial action purely superficial?
COLONEL J. C. KENNEDY said that Major Blackmore had ably stated the essential facts, so far as they were known, of the action of mustard gas and the treatment of its effects. He (Colonel Kennedy) was in the privileged position of being acquainted with all the recent work on this subject, and in spite of the vast amiiount of thought and research which had been devoted to the problem he was afraid that there had been no very lmlaterial addition to our knowledge since the termination of the war. There was still some divergence of opinion as to whether a burn due to mustard gas should be placed in the same category as a burn due to heat or other chemical agents, but no one who had studied the histology of a mustard burn alongside that of a heat burn could help being struck by the difference. This difference lay in the persistence of a toxic agent in the tissues affected by mustard, the evidence of which could be demonstrated well into the third week. That explained why a mustard burn was slow to heal, quite apart from its liability to become septic. Experiments directed towards determining the nature of this toxic agent and neutralizing it, with a view to minimizing the degree of burn and promoting healing, had so far attained little success, but the permanganate treatment described by Major Blackmore was a distinct advance. The theory that the destructive effect of mustard was due to its conversion in the skin to sulphone was attractive, but the difficulties of proving or disproving it were very great. When Major Blackmore was describing the experimiients with rabbit skin, which after an application of mustard was excised and applied to fresh skin, he (Colonel Kennedy) wondered whether Major Blackmore had observed the nature of the secondary burn. Did it come into the category of a mustard gas or a sulphone burn ? Squadron-Leader G. STRUAN MARSHALL drew attention to the statement of Flury and Wieland in 1921, that " mustard " did not vesicate as such, but only when oxidized into the sulphone. This seemed to be borne out to some extent by Major Blackmore's work, but to be contra-indicated by the relative lack of vesicant power of the sulphone, and he (the speaker) suggested that it was possible that the vesication was due, not to the extrinsic " mustard " or its sulphone, but to an intrinsic substance produced from the tissue cells. This possibility was increased by the persistence of " mustard " burns long after all traces of " mnustard " must have been eradicated, and by the remarkable resemblances which existed between burns caused by " mustard " and those produced by a variety of forms of irradiation. He asked if MIajor Blackmore knew whether any comparative dermnatological work had been done bearing on the relation between " mustard " burns and those caused by irradiation. He (the spealker) referred to cases within his experience where burns indistinguishable from " mustard " burns had been produced within fifteen minutes of exposure, notably in one case in which the subject was not hypersensitive and was burned on the wrist through incautiously scattering bleach on a quantity of spilled " mustard." Did Major Blackmore agree that this was probably the result of an initial burn by nascent hydrochloric acid, the droplets carrying with theni traces of "miustard " ? He asked for an authoritative stateimient, for the guidance of those who were called upoln to assess attributability of disease to service, as to the statemient frequently made that "gassing" predisposed to tuberculosis.
Lieutenant-Colonel MARRIAN PERRY said that the sections exhibited by Major Blackmore were excellent; he had had the opportunity of exanmining them critically somle mllonths ago. He could fully confirm, if such confirmationi was necessary-the accuracy of the observations made on the pathological changes which had been described. There was one minor point to which he directed attention. It had been shown that the irritant effect was mainifested in a lateral direction outside the actual site of application of the mustard gas. The presence of gross histological changes was definite evidence of this occurrence, but alteration in the staining reaction of the more peripheral cells concerned in the lesion might possibly be due to chemical changes without any actual vital effect on the cells.
Sir WILLIAM LEISHMAN (President) said that to himself it was of deep interest to learn of the progress which had been made on the experimental side of this inquiry, with which, two or three years ago, he was more intimiiately connected than of late. There was no need to stress the imm--ense importance of the objects of the inquiry-that would be clear to everyone; and although Major Blackmore had not been able to give a very hopeful account as to the practical application of the information yielded by the experiml-ents to the control of burns caused by mustard, he himself was n-ot without hope that further research on the chemical side might eventually put into our hands some effective mlethod or agenit. He had been especially interested in the work in connexion with the action of permnanganate of potash; if this was likely to be of practical value he suggested that it would not be difficult to issue it to individuals in simlall ampoules, in the same way that iodine was issued early in the war when it was held to be of importan-ce to apply it as early as possible to a wound. He would be glad if Major Blackmore had anything further of interest to commltnunicate on two points: first, as regards evidence of either immuunity or hypersensitivity following on repeated exposures to the effects of mustard gas; and, second, whether anything had come from the investigation of the American " poison-ivy," the effects of which presented a certain parallelism with those of mustard.
Major BLACKMORE (in reply) said that the " oxidation theory " of the mnode of action of mustard was not by any imeans definitely accepted. All that could be said was that it had not been disproved, and that work on it was still proceeding. It was not accurate to say that prophylactic measures were of no avail, but that it was very necessalr to keep clearly separated in one's mind the two questions: (a) Prophylaxis against burniing after direct contact of liquid mustard with the skin, (b) burning produced by vapour emanating from contaminated clothing. In the first case, no measures yet devised were capable of stopping or modifying the burn unless applied within some fifteen to twenty minutes; in the second case, administrative arrangements for the early removal of contaminated clothing, washing of the patient, &c., had very marked effect in modifying, if not preventing, the subsequent burn. It should be clearly understood that a definite amount of mustard must be in contact with the skin for a definite time if a burn was to result. This equally applied whether the mustard was in a state of liquid or in that of vapour. Attempts to evolve a satisfactory " chaser " of mustard had been abandoned for the moment. Little hope was entertained of ever finding such a substance owing to the difficulties presented by the combination of the desiderata, some of which were mutually antagonistic, the desiderata being: (1) Lipoid solubility at least equal to that of mustard; (2) a small proportion of non-active substance which was only a " dead weight " in the molecule; (3) high degree of chemical activity; (4) stability; (5) selective action on mustard, or at least not a high degree of reactivity with the tissues; (6) no damaging effect on tissues per se and not producing so violent a reaction with mustard as to damage the tissues as much as, or more than, the mustard itself. Five per cent. permanganate would, in vitro, at 37°C., break up the mustard molecule, but its lipoid solubility was very low, and direct action on the mustard was only hypothecated to a small degree in assessing the reasons for its effectiveness in treatment. It was no use as a preventive, and experiments do not hold out any hope for its use in early treatment. Its place would seem to be after the development of the lesions. Comparison of the burn produced by the vesicant substance remaining in rabbit skin up to seventy-two hours after the initial application of mustard with that produced by mustard and that produced by sulphone had not yet been made. Sulphone, when applied to skin of rabbit immediately after death, produced no detectable dainage, thus behaving just like mustard.
